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A MESSAGE FROM

OUR PRESIDENT

As

the president for 2014, I wish
to thank our immediate past
president John Lazar for his leadership and accomplishments. With
the much needed energy and spirit
of the young generation, he helped
set the COCC on a path for growth
and outreach programs in keeping
with our mission. His outstanding
work as designer / editor of our
quarterly "Good Works," (with liaison Mary Ann Dadich), expanded
the publication’s outreach and
growing popularity. Working with
our affiliates and his involvement
with the Pan Orthodox choir has
set an example for us to follow.
We know he will continue to serve
and help us move forward.

It is an honor and privilege to serve
the as your new president. We
have a rich history of serving our
community for over 50 years.
Though recent past years been
somewhat trying, we are now on a
path of growth and our agenda is
set to continue growing. With an
increase in parish members and
additional representatives with new
ideas, we will fulfill our mission. No
organization succeeds without
positive change and fresh ideas.
We are near the end of Lent on our
journey to Pascha. Our annual
Vespers Series has again been
enriching for all who took part,
enjoying prayer and fellowship in
parishes around our city.

Our annual dinner dance will be
held on Sunday, May 18th. This
once a year fund raising event allows us to continue to support our
retired clergy and widows of the
deceased clergy. They have
served and supported us all their
working lives and this is one way
for us to say thank you, so please
show your support! Bring the whole
family, have a fun time and meet
new people. If you are unable to
attend you can sponsor our ad
book with your business’ advertisement or a good will greeting. If you
are creative, donate a gift basket
that we can auction at this event.
There are a number of ways to
support our mission. I pray you will
find one you can offer.
Looking forward, I ask for your support and prayers, as our COCC
continues its rebirth. Let us celebrate our Faith and our various
Cultures and Heritages, from the
youngest to the oldest! We need
you, parish, clergy and volunteers
to join us so that our work will be of
greater benefit to all.
"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!" - Psalm 133

CHRIST
IS RISEN
TRULY HE
IS RISEN
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OUR MISSION
“Go forth and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all things that
I have commanded you; and Lo, I AM
with you always, even unto the end of
time.” (Matthew 28:19-20)
The Council of Orthodox Christian
Churches of Metropolitan Detroit is a
cooperative organization of clergy and
laity established in 1957. Our mission is to
promote the Faith through worship, fellowship, charity, education, and outreach.
The devotion of all who serve and
support us allows our witness of faith in
Detroit to continue into the future.
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COCC Launches New Web-site!
We are pleased to announce that our internet presence has taken a step forward with the recent launch of
our new web-site. The attractive, easy to navigate site has articles, resources, directories, photos, and
more, designed and managed by a team of talented volunteers. We are sure you will enjoy this important
facet of the COCC, and welcome your submissions, critiques, and input (just as we do here at Good
Works!) Check back often as new information is added on a weekly basis.

www.coccdetroit.com
Join COCC Detroit on Facebook® ! Be sure
to like us then share with family and friends.
News, updates and more for the Orthodox community around our city!

GET CONNECTED!

+ from our SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We have already begun the journey towards the Feast of Feasts,
the Great and Holy Pascha. We look forward to the Paschal joy,
and while on our journey, we are called to gaze upon the LifeCreating Cross. The symbol of our salvation – the Cross – is
the Holy, Glorious and Beautiful Tree, because it gives us life
and leads us to the Kingdom of Heaven. Then we come to the
Great and Holy Friday. We see our
Savior upon the cross. We can visualize the agony and pain that He felt,
that unbearable pain that makes
Christ cries out, "My God, my God,
why hast Thou forsaken Me?" And
we, from time to time, as we carry
our cross and strive for genuine repentance and purification, we too call
out, "My God, my God, why hast
Thou forsaken me?"
Standing before Christ’s Cross, we examine our consciences. In
a Manual of Confession, the Righteous Nikodemos the
Hagiorite, writes: “In order to destroy sin, His Heavenly Father was not pleased that His Son should suffer a light torment,
but extreme torments. Do you wish to understand this, sinner?
Turn and see how Jesus suffers because of your sin. He is betrayed, slandered, mocked and dragged to the courts like a
criminal. See how His eyes are wounded from the buffets and
the blows! How His cheeks are bruised from the slaps! How
His throat is dried up from thirst! See how His lips are embittered from gall! How His head is pierced from the rigid thorns!
How His arms and wrists are bound with strong rope! How His
shoulders are weighed down from the weight of the cross! How
His hands and his feet are nailed with sharp nails! Look, sinner, and see how all His veins are emptied of blood! How His
side is pierced with a spear! How all His joints are distended
from the extreme tension on the Cross! And how He gave up
the Spirit hanging upon the rigid nails! See how all His body
became a great wound, without form, without human beauty!
"We saw Him but He had no form nor beauty" (Is. 53:2)!”

As we stand before the Cross on Great and Holy Thursday, and
listen to the Passion Gospel lessons, and on Great and Holy
Friday, as we look upon, kiss and venerate the image of our
Savior on the Epitaphion / Plashchenitsa [shroud], there is a
feeling of deep faith, reverence and sincere repentance. And in
order to follow the path of our Lord, we need to find and feel
our spiritual link with Him — that is, to take up our cross and
follow Him. What is this – "to take up one’s cross"? This
means to fulfill our obligations conscientiously, to God, to the
Church and to our country. To take up one’s cross also means
to accept the sorrow, disappointments, and ailments, linked
with work, and sent by God to test and make us wise.
When we approach the Shroud of Christ, we kiss it with love,
conscious of our sins, praying that the Lord will visit us and
grant us help in our repentance, delivering us from our sins and
vices. The Holy Fathers and Teachers of the Church have continuously, throughout the ages, taught that the only way to
reach the soul of regenerated man is that which is granted to the
Christian by the Risen Lord and Savior. We have entered into
the fulfillment of our journey — the Great and Holy Pascha —
the Resurrection of our Lord. All our faith is founded on the
miracle of Christ’s Resurrection, and our participation in the
resurrection of Christ is expressed in the resurrection of our
souls through the rejection of sin and a resolution to do good.
St. Gregory of Nazianzus wrote: “Having risen with Christ, you
too have become a new creature, made for good deeds; may all
your life be renewed, and may all the paths of your activity be
renewed; thus is man regenerated and thus is the day of regeneration venerated.”
At this time of Paschal joy, may we strengthen and renew our
will and constantly dedicate ourselves to doing good. And as
we continue in our earthly life, may we be comforted with the
words of our Lord, "I am with you always, even unto the end of
the world."
With faith in the Risen Lord, may we rejoice and be glad and
shout aloud: CHRIST IS RISEN! TRULY HE IS RISEN!

Father Roman Star
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SAINTS & FEASTS
OF THE SEASON

“Christ is risen
from the dead
trampling down
death by death,
and to those
in the tombs
bestowing life!"
-Tropar of Pascha

THE

RESURRECTION

P

eople condemned God to death; with His Resurrection He
condemned them to immortality. For striking Him, God returned embraces; for insults, blessings; for death, immortality.
Never did men show more hate towards God than when they
crucified Him; and God never showed His love towards people
more than when He was resurrected. Mankind wanted to make God
dead, but God, with His Resurrection, made people alive, the crucified God resurrected on the third day and thereby killed death!
There is no more death. Immortality is surrounding man and his
entire world.
Death, now where is your sting?
Hell, now where is your victory?
Christ is risen, and you are overthrown!
Christ is risen, and the demons are fallen!
Christ is risen, and the angels rejoice!
Christ is risen, and life reigns!
Christ is risen, and not one dead remains in a tomb!

With the Resurrection of the God-Man, the nature of man is irreversibly led toward the road of immortality and man's nature becomes destructive to death itself. For until the Resurrection of
Christ, death was destructive for man; from the Resurrection of
Christ, man's nature becomes destructive in death. If man lives in
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the faith of the Resurrected God Man, he lives above death, he is
unreachable for her; death is under man's feet. Death where is thy
sting? Hell, where is thy victory? And when a man who believes in
Christ dies, he only leaves his body as his clothes, in which he will
be dressed again on the Day of Last Judgment.
Before the Resurrection of the God-Man, death was the second nature of man; life was first and death was second. Man became accustomed to death as something natural. But after His Resurrection
the Lord changed everything: and it was only natural until Christ's
Resurrection, that the people became mortal, so after Christ's Resurrection it was natural that the people became immortal.
Through sin, man becomes mortal and temporal; with the Resurrection of the God-Man, he becomes immortal and eternal. In this lies
the strength, in this lies the power, in this lies the might of Christ's
Resurrection. Without the Resurrection there is no Christianity.
Among the miracles, this is the greatest one; all other miracles begin
and end with it. From it sprouted the faith and the love and the hope
and the prayer and the love toward God.
Taken from “Condemned to Immortality:
A meditation on the Resurrection”
Saint (Archimandrite) Justin Popovic

The Ascension of Our Lord
The Feast of the Ascension of our Lord is celebrated each year on the
fortieth day after the Great and Holy Feast of Pascha. Since the date
of Pascha changes each year, the date of this Feast changes also,
but is always celebrated on a Thursday. The Feast itself commemorates when, on the fortieth day after His Resurrection, Jesus ascended into heaven.
The Ascension, one of the Twelve Great Feasts of the Church, is explained in the Acts of the Apostles 1:3-11. It is also mentioned in the
Gospels of Mark (16:19) and Luke (24:50-53). The moment of the
Ascension is told in one sentence: "He was lifted up before their eyes
in a cloud which took Him from their sight" (Acts 1:9).

told them that He would be with them alw ays, "even to the end of the
world" (Matthew 28:20). As the disciples watched, Jesus lifted up His
hands, blessed them, and then was taken up out of their sight (Luke
24:51; Acts 1:9). Two angels appeared to them and asked them why
they were gazing into heaven. Then one of the angels said, "This
same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in
like manner as you have seen Him going into heaven" (Acts 1:11).

Christ made His last appearance on earth, forty days after His Resurrection. Jesus appeared before His disciples in Jerusalem and commanded them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the
"Promise of the Father". He stated, "You shall be baptized with the
Holy Spirit not many days from now" (Acts 1:5). After Jesus gave
these instructions, He led the disciples to the Mount of Olives. Here,
He commissioned them to be His witnesses "in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth" (Acts 1:8). It is also
at this time that the disciples were directed by Christ to "go and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit" (Matthew 28:19). Jesus also

“LET GOD ARISE, LET HIS ENEMIES BE SCATTERED, LET THOSE WHO HATE HIM FLEE BEFORE HIM!
this is the day that the lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it!”

The Descent of the Holy Spirit
The Feast of Pentecost is celebrated each year on the fiftieth day after
the Great Feast of Pascha and ten days after the Feast of the Ascension. The Feast is always celebrated on a Sunday. It commemorates
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles on the day of Pentecost, a feast of the Jewish tradition. It also celebrates the establishment of the Church
through the
preaching of the Apostles. The Feast is

also seen as the culmination of the revelation of the Holy Trinity.
The story of Pentecost is found in the book of Acts of the Apostles.
We are told that the Apostles of our Lord were gathered together in
one place. Suddenly, a sound came from heaven like a rushing wind,
filling the entire house. Then, tongues of fire appeared, and one sat
upon each one of them. They were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages as directed by the Spirit (Acts 2:1-4).
Since the Jewish Feast of Pentecost was one of great pilgrimage,
many people of the Roman Empire gathered in Jerusalem on this day.
When the people heard the sound, they came together and heard
their own languages being spoken by the Apostles. The people were
amazed, knowing that some of those speaking were Galileans, who
would not normally speak their language.
The Bible records that on that day about three thousand were baptized. The newly baptized continued to hear the teaching of the Apostles, as the early Christians met together for fellowship, the breaking
of bread, and for prayer. Many signs and miracles were done through
the Apostles, and the Lord added to the Church daily those who
were being saved (Acts 2:42-47).
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Fr. Roman Braga was born to a peasant family in Romania in 1922. They
lived near a monastery which had a profound influence on him. He entered
a seminary school when he was 12. After completing seminary in 1943, he
studied at a military school until 1945, when the war ended, and then moved
to Bucharest, where he continued theological studies. He was arrested by
the Communists in 1948 and held prisoner for five years. He was arrested
and imprisoned again in 1958 and released in 1964, and was then ordained a
priest. In 1968 he was exiled to Brazil, finally moving to the United States in
1972. But his “escape to freedom”, he says, took place inside the Communist
prison. James Kushiner (Editor of ‘Salvo’ magazine), interviewed Fr. Roman
about this in December 2011.
Editor’s Note:
Archimandrite Roman Braga served as spiritual father for the Transfiguration Monastery, Ellwood City PA, then at Dormition Monastery, Rives Junction MI. He also served for a brief period as Dean of Detroit’s Romanian
Orthodox Cathedral of St George, and worked with the late Archbishop
Valerian at the “Vatra Romaneasca” Diocesan Center at Grass Grass Lake
MI. He has suffered from cancer this past year, but despite declining physical health, he remains a spiritual guide for many at nearly 91 years of age.

Solitary Refinement:
How One Man Found

Freedom
Inside a Communist
P r i s o n
An interview with Fr. Roman Braga (Part I)
by James M Kushiner

How long were you in prison? Why did they put you there?
I suffered eleven years in Communist prisons. They put me in
prison because I was a teacher; I was teaching religion and the
Romanian language in high school. When the Communist government came into power, they immediately said everyone in the
schools would have to interpret everything in the Marxist, materialistic way. But I didn't want to lie to my students. It was not
only me; many thousands of other Christians and intellectuals in
Romania did the same. We wanted to educate young people to
be themselves the way that God created them, to know who they
were. Personality is something given by God.
Each one is unique. God never creates standard types, like bars
of soap coming down the conveyer belt in the factory. It may
seem that I exaggerate, because I came out of Communism,
where the individuals were just numbers, like bricks in a building, all the same, and they don't have any other function.
What did they do to you for teaching non-Marxist ideas?
For five years I worked [in a labor camp] on the Black Sea Canal. We were digging it by hand—the Communists wanted to
destroy the intellectual class with the wheelbarrow and with the
shovel. They wanted to destroy my generation. But it didn't happen. I was young, and I wanted to survive. // After my sentence
of five years I was liberated. At this time they didn't allow me to
be a teacher. Once you were in prison—all teachers and professors—you were not allowed back in education. Because the
Communists wanted to educate the young generation in their
own way, with their own books, they didn't want me to teach.
So how did you end up teaching again?
First, I became a monk, because I found in the prison camp a
very good spiritual father, a simple monk who was the abbot of a
monastery in the mountains. He was so simple, yet he knew The
Ladder of Ascent by St. John Climacus by heart, and also some
of the Holy Fathers. Simple monks—how deep they are! They
are very simple, because truth is very simple. Because they are
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not so learned, they are more profound, deeper in their understanding. We complicate things because we know so many
things—and we get confused! // I was very much impressed by
this simple monk, and I approached him and learned from him in
the camp. I felt the faith before [I was in prison], but this was an
intellectual awakening. So when I came out of prison, I went
directly to a monastery. Then I started to educate young people
and children in private. I became a deacon, and I found a Metropolitan who brought me to his cathedral in Iaşi, a university city.
The students were afraid and came to church in disguise. But
they came, and I taught them. The government watched me for
five years before they condemned me a second time, to eighteen
years in prison.
(continued on page 7)

Solitary Refinement, Part I (continued…)
Was this when you were put into solitary
confinement? How did you survive that?
Yes, for six months. I actually found salvation in
prison, in a way, in something that the priests and
those who believe in God possess, something that the
[Communists] couldn't control, that no one can control. // The intellectuals were isolated in solitary confinement for six months or a year. Imagine a little cell,
without anything—you don't even have a window to
look at nature outside, because the window is so high,
it cannot be reached. You are just inside. You don't
have any books. That was the good method of the
Communists. They gave books and pencils and everything to the common prisoners, to the thieves, but not
to the intellectuals, to political prisoners. For all my
eleven years in prison, I didn't see a pencil! I didn't see
a piece of paper! They wanted us to become beasts, to
become animals. They were very naïve. This was, in
fact, a failure for them, because we became ourselves
without books. // Outside prison you don't have time
to be yourself, because we are reading so many books.
We are so busy that we don't have time to say, "Who
am I?" or to sit down
and to ask, "Why has
God created me?" We
are always gathering
knowledge and notions
and depositing them in
our heads like a bank.
But we don't take time
to find ourselves. // In
solitary confinement
you have to go somewhere! There is no horizon outside yourself, so you have to go inside and then you
discover who you are! And that was the revolution
that happened with us in prison. Many times they have
laughed at me when I said, "God bless the Communists!"—because they put the intellectuals in prison.
And those who were truly intellectuals—who believed
in God—discovered for themselves that true freedom
is inside, it's not outside. In solitary confinement I
discovered communion with God, with Christ, in the
interior, in prayer and conversation with God; true
freedom. The Communists could not control that! I am
not surprised that people laughed—what you say is
against all expectations. // A journalist here in Jackson
[Michigan] asked me about the Christians in Romania
under Communism. He didn't believe anything I told
him. He said that Solzhenitsyn and I had too much
imagination. I replied, "I'm very glad you don't believe
anything, because it means you are normal. We are not
normal. You are normal; you were born in freedom.
You don't know what it's like, when you tune your
radio set to the BBC, to go around the house and lock
the doors, to make sure nobody's listening to you. You
don't know how to be afraid. If you want to experience
fear in America, you go into a theatre and watch a
spooky movie. So you are normal people," I said. We
passed through hell. But God wanted us to have that

experience. // That experience was very positive for
spiritual people, because they were forced to examine
themselves, to ask themselves who they were and to
explore the inner universe. Here, in solitary confinement, an American will go crazy. Here you cannot say
to a young man, "Sit down there," on that bench or
chair. "What am I to do here?" he says. "Nothing. Just
sit down and stay there two hours." He cannot do it.
But you did not serve your full 18-year term?
In 1964 Romania wanted to have relations and aid
from the West, so they had to comply with some of
the conditions, one of which was the liberation of political prisoners. A general amnesty for political prisoners only took place therefore in 1964. So I was liberated the second time after six years.
What did you do then?
I was ordained a priest in 1964. They sent me to a
small city of miners, where there was a high school.
The miners believed in God. The Communists couldn't
stop the miners making the sign of the Cross when
they went inside the shaft. I said to them, "Why don't
you bring your children to church?" // In Romania
during the Communist regime you could not put a
little cross around the neck of your child, because the

In solitary confinement
I discovered communion
with God...
children did not belong to their parents. The children
belonged to the state. And it was very dangerous for
the parents to give a religious education to their children. But the children came to church with their parents. I made a beautiful choir of one hundred children,
and a girl who was in high school directed it. I knew
that I could not be put in prison anymore. So I took
courage to do things. I was there three years. // Because I was a celibate priest, and also a monk, my
sister, Mother Benedicta, was with me, to take care of
me. One night the secret police cut the telephone line
and isolated us. The police came and said, "Don't
move, you stay there on the chairs. We will pack everything." And they packed everything that we had, put
us in a pick-up truck, and drove us thirty miles. At two
o'clock in the morning, the security officer left the
truck. Then the driver said, "Now I have permission to
tell you where you are going." They moved us to a
very poor village. My sister was crying. I said, "Don't
cry, they will not put us in prison."
I knew the situation.

To be continued
(Good Works, July-September 2014)
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My Trip to

PROJECT
MEXICO

Hello! My name is Caitlin Minnick and I
am a parishioner at St. Innocent Orthodox Church in Redford and a junior in
high school. I had the opportunity this
past summer (June 2013), when I was
sixteen, to go on a mission trip with
Project Mexico, through the assistance
of the COCC and many family and
friends who supported me.

We had to dig holes, build the frame for the house, wrap
and staple tar paper around the structure, mix and pour
cement, and apply stucco to the outside of the home.
Along with our group, I had the opportunity to meet the
family for whom we were building the home. Their family
included a physically disabled child who watched from the
road. On one of the days the mother made us lunch and
brought it to us at the work-site. It was a Mexican dish
which was very different, but good.

I was in Tijuana, Mexico, for six days
and had to live out of a tent during my
stay. The journey really made me real-

During one of the free times, I had the opportunity to
speak with one of the orphans at the St. Innocent Orphanage, named Esteban. The Spanish that I had learned in
school was a little helpful, but it still was challenging due
to the variance in dialect.
We also had free time that was ‘quiet tim e’ — this was a
time for reflection, reading a book or the Bible, writing a
journal entry, to reflect on our purpose, and for prayer.
During ‘quiet time,’ the silence was maintained. In addition, there was also ‘active tim e,’ when we were able to
play sports with the orphans at St. Innocent Orphanage.
I enjoyed my mission trip and am hoping to go back again
in a few years for a longer stay, after I graduate from high
school. Thank you to the COCC and everyone who supported me and encouraged me.

ize how fortunate I am to have what I have, and it was
very rewarding for me to be able to help others who are
less fortunate.
On this mission trip we had to get up early, have breakfast, and be driven to our work-site to start our day. The
sun was hot and scorching, with the temperature feeling
like 110 degrees. But through all this we were determined
to get our work done.

Caitlin is the grand-daughter
of Fr and Mat Roman Star.
Her mother Elizabeth sings
in the COCC Choir and
Caitlin has been active also
at various events. We thank
her for her contribution and
know she will continue to be active in the COCC and
a good example for young and old alike!

Norwegian Kristus er oppstanden! Han er sannelig oppstanden! Swedish Kristus är uppstånden! Ja, Han är verkligen
uppstånden! Portuguese Cristo ressuscitou! Verdadeiramente ressuscitou! Czech Kristus vstal z mrtvých! Vpravdě
vstal z mrtvých! Lithuanian: Kristus prisikėlė! Tikrai prisikėlė! Turkish Hristós diril-Dí! Hakíkatén diril-Dí! Filipino Si
Cristo ay nabuhay! Siya nga ay nabuhay Aleut Kristus aq ungwektaq! Pichinuq ungwektaq! Japanese ハリストス復
活！Harisutosu fukkatsu! 実に復活！
Jitsu ni fukkatsu! Swahili Kristo Amefufukka! Kweli Amefufukka! Greek
Χριστός Ανέστη! Christos Anesti! Αληθώς
Ανέστη! Aleithos Anesti! German Christus ist auferstanden! Er ist wahrhaftig auferstanden! Romanian Hristos a înviat!
Adevărat a înviat! Italian Cristo è risorto! È veramente risorto! French Le Christ est ressuscité Vraiment Il est ressuscité!
Spanish Cristo ha resucitado! Verdaderamente, ha resucitado! Russian Христос Воскресе! Khristos Voskrese!
Воистину Воскресе! Voistinu Voskrese! Ukrainian Христос Воскрес! Khrystos Voskres! Воістину Воскрес! Voistynu Voskres!
Serbian Христос Воскресе! Christos Voskrese! Ваистину Воскресе! Vaistinu Voskrese! Albanian Krishti u ngjall! Vërtet u
ngjall! Arabic Al-Masih-Qam! ! حقا قامHakkan Qam! !المسيح قامLatin Christus Surrexit! Surrexit vere! Polish Chrystus
zmartwychwstał! Prawdziwie zmartwychwstał!

CHRIST IS RISEN! TRULY HE IS RISEN!
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The Sunday of

Orthodoxy
homily on the occasion.

F

aithful of metropolitan Detroit gather
each year on the first Sunday of Great
Lent to celebrate the “Triumph of Orthodoxy”, commemorating the Restoration
of Icons centuries ago. While we have gathered annually for decades each Sunday evening in Lent, the first in this series is especially significant.

Clergy and laity from around the city were
hosted at St Lazarus Serbian Cathedral,
known to the Serbs as “Ravanica” on the
city’s east side. Responses were led by more
than 30 voices of the renowned Orthodox
Choir of Detroit under the direction of
(Matushka) Victoria Kopistiansky. The
Right Rev Fr Roman Star, president of the
St John Chrysostom Clergy Brotherhood,
served as first priest, and the Very Rev Fr
George Shalhoub, pastor of the Antiochian
Basilica of St Mary in Livonia, noted professor and speaker, offered an inspiring

The highlight of the evening’s Vespers was
the procession of icons. The choir joyfully
sang the tropar of the feast, “We venerate
Your Most Pure Image, O Good One…” as
clergy slowly made their way around the
four walls of the church’s interior, carrying
icons with the ‘holy images’ of the saints
and feasts depicted upon them. At each wall
of the church, petitions were offered – in
Greek, Slavonic / Serbian, Arabic, and Romanian – and after the clergy reassembled

across the solea (in front of the Altar), everyone recited the “Synodicon”, a statement
which reaffirms the place of the Orthodox
Christian Faith and the veneration of our
Holy Icons. Then, the hymn, “Who is so
great a god as Our God, You are the God
Who does wonders” resounded through the
beautiful church as the clergy returned to the
Altar for the conclusion of Vespers.
At the end of the service, at the invitation of
the COCC Choir committee, the parish choir
“Ravanica”, graciously accepted to sing a
few hymns as people venerated the cross. In

a gesture of fraternal appreciation, the visiting choir sang “God grant you many years”
to their hosts, who, in turn responded with
“Mnogaja ljeta”. This was a truly moving
moment, which was followed by many singers greeting one another and expressing
interest in singing together more often. It is
the sincere wish of the COCC that such efforts to be more welcoming and cooperative
with our parishes will result in growth for
the choir, council and future endeavors.
A lovely reception with refreshments was
offered afterward. Guests
received a new
informational
bookmark that
promoted the
work of the

COCC, and
president
Richard Shebib gave remarks, imploring those present to
become more involved in the good works of
the COCC, and the greater community.
The Council of Orthodox Churches (COCC)
is grateful to the Very Rev Stavrofor Zivan
Urosev, Dean (pictured above), with the St
Lazarus community for their hospitality, and
to all the clergy and faithful who took part.
We sincerely hope that even more will make
it part of their extra Lenten effort to participate in this long-standing series on each
Sunday of the coming weeks.
- Joh n E Lazar
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elf-love —along with self-love’s offspring, "self-esteem"—frequently gets a
bad rap from us Christians. But this is
unfortunate and perhaps actually harmful to those who are trying to engage in spiritual warfare—the spiritual struggle—and
grow closer to God. Why does self-love get a
bad rap? The answer is simply because we use
the same words to mean two totally opposite
things. We confuse ourselves because we
think that "self-love" means to be preoccupied
with one’s self—to be self-centered— and
that "self-esteem" means to be arrogant and
puffed up with oneself—to be full of pride in
the worldly sense. And we furthermore mistake "humility" with allowing oneself to be
used as a "door-mat." And indeed, if we ac-

Rather, we propose that people who are selfcentered, preoccupied with their own self, and
are arrogant and puffed up, are in reality,
reflecting NOT self-love, but self-hatred.
Furthermore, we propose that actually, selfhatred (that is, lack of self-love) is a widespread spiritual disease, a chief characteristic
of the non-Christ-centered life, and that this
terrible spiritual disease is extremely widespread in our modern world, due to its secular
priorities, materialistic values, and its rejection of God as the center of life.
What then, is real self-love?
Self-love is a consequence and manifestation
of a genuine love for God that fills our hearts
and spills over to embrace all of God’s crea-

SELF-LOVE:

Good or Bad?
cept these erroneous definitions as valid (as
many of us do), we would be correct in believing that self-love and self-esteem are sinful and are to be rejected.
However, let us suggest that the definitions
are invalid and that by accepting them as correct, we thereby lose the vital opportunity of
understanding what self-love and self-esteem
really are, and therefore fail to recognize their
importance in spiritual health. Let us even
further suggest that by rejecting what we mistakenly call "self-love," we are consequently
severely hampered and even disabled in our
spiritual growth due to lack of true self-love
and self-esteem. What do we mean by this?
We suggest that to be preoccupied with one’s
self and to be self-centered, and to be arrogant
and puffed up with oneself is the precise opposite of genuine self-love and self-esteem.
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tion, including all of our brothers and sisters
and the world. Therefore, this MUST also
include ourselves, as part of God’s creation!
Christ Himself commanded us to love our
neighbor AS WE LOVE OURSELVES. How,
then, can we love our neighbor if we don’t
love ourselves, and frequently, actually
HATE ourselves? The victory of (self-)love
over (self-)hatred is a life-altering consequence of Christ’s death and Resurrection.
Characteristics of self-hatred
How can we determine if someone hates him/
herself? What are some of the symptoms of
this spiritual disease of self-hate? Here are
just a few:
• Being persistently angry, belligerent, arguing, hostile, fighting, violent, complaining,
joyless, readily blowing-up — usually over
little things; feeling threatened by others
whom we view as superior to us in some way;

• Being emotionally or physically abusive of
others, putting others down, ridiculing others
(especially publicly); persistently criticizing
others — their opinions, tastes, ideas, appearance, behavior; treating others "like dirt;"
• Being in self-destruct-mode: addicted to
self-destructive and self-defeating behavior,
including addictions of any kind, and acting/
speaking in ways that are guaranteed to elicit
negative reactions from others, including
employers, family, friends, and others—at
work, church and elsewhere; not doing or
completing what is in our own best interests,
such as completing school or studying for
classes; aiming low—settling for the least one
can get by with, and not aspiring to doing the
best one is capable of doing; readily finding
excuses for the self-destructive, self-defeating
and ‘risky’ behavior typical of self-hate;
• Doing things for one’s own selfaggrandizement, to make oneself appear important, better than others, and acting arrogant, superior; manipulating others, and needing to have control over others, be it spiritual,
emotional, mental, financial, or physical;
• Having lack of respect for people and lack
of reverence for life;
• Feeling depressed, discouraged, no good,
of little value, that we are failures, and deserve to be abused or sick, etc.;
• Inability to apologize or accept responsibility for one’s bad actions — it’s always
someone else’s fault;
• Feeling like a victim; feeling like the
world ‘OWES’ me;
• Overwhelmed by self-pity.
Characteristics of self-love
On the other hand, what are some of the ways
that one who has genuine and true self-love
acts? Here are just a few ways:
• Acts with love, patience, gentleness, caring, joy, self-control, respect, courtesy, politeness, concern for others’ feelings and wellbeing; doesn’t readily take offense;
• Avoids doing things that offend or harm
others, and readily apologies when he/she
accidentally offends someone;
• Treats one’s own body with respect and
self-control, and does not defile or harm it;
• Avoids complaining, arguing, putting
others down, criticism or ridicule;
• Strives to do the best he/she can, and does
not settle for the least he/she can get by with;
• Seeks to arouse others to do the best they
can, to fulfill their potential, to aspire to
higher things;
• Does not seek to manipulate or control
others, but treats with respect as human beings—being made in God’s image;
Continued on next page...

SELF-LOVE (continued…)
• Does not seek or need power, honor, prestige or wealth, but can accept them if they
come without getting puffed up;
• Can accept his/her sins and weaknesses,
repent and apologize for them, not reacting
with self-pity and blaming others.

ceiving God’s gift of humility. As self-esteem
is the child of self-love, thus humility is the
child of self-esteem. With humility, whether
we are lauded or ridiculed, it makes little difference: if praised, it does not go to our heads,
and if corrected, criticized, ridiculed, or even
humiliated, our egos are not threatened.

Whereas everyone appreciates being appreciated, the humble person isn’t driven by a need
We can see from identifying and inquiring
about the characteristics of self-hate and self- for praise, prestige, influence or power. (This
love, that self-love is actually a necessary com- is why the only ones who can be trusted with
power are those who don’t want it.) When we
ponent to living a Christian, virtue-seeking,
Christ-centered life— a necessary component continually practice the Presence of God and
of the spiritual life and of spiritual growth, not live God-centered lives, we can walk on water
something to be rejected as sinful. Basically, it in the midst of the storms of life and not sink,
but when we focus on our ‘self,’ (I am afraid
boils down to the fact that we can NOT love
others if we do not love ourselves. Therefore, of the storm), we sink. Actually, the more we
overcome our ‘self,’ the greater our selfin order to fulfill Christ’s commandment to
love others, we must start by loving ourselves. esteem. The Blessed Theotokos/Birth-GiverIn fact, our ability to love others is identical to of-God could readily acquiesce to the Lord’s
our level of self-love, which proceeds directly will and say, "Let it be to me according to
from our level of love for God and how close Your will," because of her humility, which
came from her self-esteem, which came from
we are to Him. Of course, we are typically a
her self-love and her dying to her ‘self’ in ormixture of self-hate and self-love, and the
der live only for God.
nature of our life’s spiritual struggles is to
gradually overcome self-hatred, and grow in
How do we acquire self-love?
our ability to love—ourselves and consequently, others. Our sins are a result of our
Now, the million-dollar question is, how do we
lack of love, and our spiritual growth parallels acquire self-love? It is the rare person who has
our increasing ability to love God and His
been so blessed by having been raised in a
creation, including ourselves. Spiritual life is a loving and non-abusive spiritual environment
gradual process of growth.
so that he/she already has self-love and selfesteem as a child, teen and adult. (The greatest
Characteristics of self-esteem & humility
gift that parents or other adults can give to
An important consequence of loving ourselves children is the unconditional love that prois having self-esteem. Self-esteem is the polar- motes self-esteem.) If one hasn’t been blessed
thus, then one must depend totally on God
opposite of being self-centered. Those who
lack self-esteem sometimes try to compensate Himself to fill one’s heart with His love, so
that we can come to love ourselves and to acfor it by lording it over others, manipulating,
dominating and controlling others, being arro- quire self-esteem. And this depends, in turn, on
gant and puffed-up with themselves, and self- us being willing to co-operate with God by
letting Him fill our hearts and become like
centered. When we have self-esteem, we can
have the courage, faith and persistence to over- Him. In addition, we can acquire self-esteem
come obstacles to achieve what we believe the and humility by accepting the trials and tribulations and hurts that come to us as opportuniLord wants us to achieve. With self-esteem,
ties to overcome our ‘self,’ recognizing that
when difficulties arise, we can have the faith
when we feel hurt, it is the ego–the self–that
and trust in God that He knows what He is
hurts, and Christ told us to let our ‘self’ (ego)
doing, and learn the lessons He wishes us to
learn, trusting in His wisdom. With self-esteem be crucified with Him on the crosses of our
we can stand up for what is right and struggle daily lives—to die to our self. Only out of selfesteem and humility can we join our voice
against what is wrong, including abuse. With
self-esteem we can have the persistence to aim with St. John the Baptist/Forerunner’s voice
for the stars and achieve the most we are capa- and say: "He must increase and I must decrease." This is true self-love.
ble of. From self-love proceeds self-esteem,
and from self-esteem proceeds humility. With
self-esteem we can be humiliated, and rather
than being devastated, we can learn humility
from it. With self-esteem one can engage in the
By Sister Ioanna,
major spiritual struggle — to overcome our
St. Innocent Religious Community,
‘self,’ our ‘ego,’ and empty ourselves of our
Redford, MI (March 2014)
‘self’ — and then we can be receptive to re-

Orthodox Christian
Women of Michigan

OCW
In the interest of making OCW’s presentation meetings more accessible to our
members and a wider audience, a survey
was conducted to learn tim es and days
when members can better attend.
Our first deviation from our traditional Mondays evenings was on Saturday morning,
March 15, when Fr Teodor Petrutiu (Sts
Constantine & Helen Greek parish,
Westland) helped us on our Lenten journey by speaking about “The Why of Fasting and When”.

♦ On Monday,

April 7 (7pm), Wolodmyr
Murha will give a slide presentation on
his trip to the Holy Land. He will speak
at St Mary Ukrainian Cathedral
(Southfield). All are welcome.

♦ We

sometimes hear or read in the
news media about the persecution of
Christians in Syria, Egypt and the general Middle East. On Monday, May 19
(7pm) Fr Maxim us and Fr Nabil Fino
will speak to us about the persecutions
at Holy Transfiguration Church
(Livonia). Again, all are welcome.

♦ On Monday,

June 16 (8am), we shall
take a bus trip to four Orthodox
Churches in the area: St Nicholas Romanian Church (Troy), St Stevan Decanski Serbian Church (Warren), Assumption Greek Church (St Clair
Shores), and St Mary Ukrainian Cathedral (Southfield).

♦ Our

annual retreat is scheduled for
June 19 at Holy Dormition Monastery
(Rives Junction).

New OCW officers take the Oath, February 2014.
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the Sign of the Cross

Feeling cold, tired, and discouraged
after another difficult conversation
at the Church on Sunday involving a
few homeless neighbors who
showed up an hour early for lunch, I
sat in my car with the heater on and
waited for one hour.. .two hours...
while listening to the radio and
watching the few brave souls who
were out that morning.

One

of the members of
Orthodox Detroit Outreach shares her story of a simple
encounter which reveals how our
Orthodox Faith is touching the lives
of our neighbors. We encourage our
brothers and sisters in Christ to
continue to fight the good fight, witnessing our Faith through an active
love for our neighbor.

A hot lunch is provided and served
at Sts Peter & Paul Cathedral in
Southwest Detroit every Sunday
afternoon by host parishes who volunteer with Orthodox Detroit Outreach and represent 15 of our Detroit area inter-Orthodox parishes.
In the past year we have come to
know 50 neighborhood needy and
homeless folks.
Working with the poor in Detroit
can overwhelm us at times. Thank
God that at such times, He reminds
us how blessed it is to be here, doing
what we are doing, and finding
Christ in our midst. The setting is
the inner city of Detroit, at the steps
of Sts Peter & Paul Cathedral
(OCA). (Intro by Fr Paul Albert)
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As I sat and watched, I saw a man
shuffling across the street with a bag
of returnable cans, a big overcoat
and wild and windblown hair that
could have used a haircut a few
months ago. The man slowly made
his way through the snow drifts and
slush in the street. He crossed over
to the sidewalk and walked alongside the Church hall building where
he and the others enter each Sunday
for a warm place, a meal, and some
fellowship.
I recognized that it was Leonard,
one of our regulars! I was going to
open my window and say hello
when I noticed that he stopped at the
door, looked up, made the sign of
the cross, put his head back down
and continued on his way. I was so
taken aback by this pious gesture
that I remained silent.
Leonard sees something “holy” at
the Church hall. Something that
compelled him to gesture as he sees
us gesture when we pray before the
meal. Why did God have me witness
this? Was it just a random coincidence? Or did God put me there at
that same time and place with Leonard to witness simple childlike piety in order to edify and encourage
me? I think the latter.
Visit orthodoxdetroitoutreach.org

GET INVOLVED!
Here are a few questions to ask yourself
about how you can get more involved in
your local parish. It can be tough to
choose what to do with your time, or
decide between different opportunities.
One thing is certain? ALL of these
things go a LONG way. You will never
regret being active in YOUR church!

Like to sing? Talk with your choir
director or cantor about joining the
choir or chanters!
Enjoy children? Volunteer with babysitting or teaching church school!
Like to cook or bake? Get an apron,
ask to help cook at a dinner or prepare a
charity meal!
Into community service? Plan a
food drive, clothing collection, or an
awareness project!
Care about the elderly? Simply visit
with older parishioners at their home or
drive them to church!
Good with camera / computer?
Take pictures for the church’s history
and archives; design a web-site!
Have other talents? Talk with your
priest about ideas or things you can help
with! There’s always a need.

AXIOS!

Leonard+

Another 4 inches of
snow!? Oh no... well,
ok... I need to drive
down to the Church and
wait for the Comcast
installer. “We'll be there
between 8 and 10” they
promised. So I plowed
through yet another layer
of new snow like most of the Chicago-Detroit-Cleveland-PittsburghNY-Boston area has received this
winter, arriving before 8am.

Many years to Deacon Alex Radulescu, who was
ordained into the Holy Diaconate by Metropolitan
Nicholas on March 2. Dn Alex grew up in Romania and served as Cantor at St George Romanian
Cathedral here previous to joining the staff at the
Greek Metropolis of Detroit. We wish him (with
wife Silvana and son Gabriel) many years.

AffiliateS & ministries of the cocc:
THE ORTHODOX CHOIR OF DETROIT
The Orthodox Choir of Detroit has brought an essential
aspect of our Faith to southeastern lower Michigan with
its beautiful music. The ensemble has existed in various
forms for several decades, and is composed of singers in
mixed voice (SATB) from parishes across the city.
The “Lenten Choir” is a more loosely organized group that
gathers to give responses at the annual Sunday Lenten
Vespers services. The choir also rehearses on a more
intense level to prepare for concerts and other special
events as needed. The English language repertoire includes composers of many national backgrounds and jurisdictions, from the traditional Byzantine and ancient
melodies, to modern-day American composers.
(Matushka) Victoria Kopistiansky is the musical director,
and Elizabeth Star (734 306-1486 | estar2@mi.rr.com)
serves at the choir’s representative liaison to the COCC.
New singers are always welcome!

Get involved!
ST JOHN CHRYSOSTOM CLERGY BROTHERHOOD
The Orthodox Clergy of metropolitan Detroit gather
throughout the year as part of the “Saint John Chrysostom” Brotherhood, as a way to share their pastoral
experiences, learn, pray, and
interact with one another on a
unique level. All priests and
deacons in good canonical orSt John
der are invited to take part. The
Chrysosto m
president of the Clergy Brotherhood, by virtue of his office,
also serves as the Spiritual
Advisor for the COCC.
Please contact
Fr Roman Star
(313 538-1142).

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN WOMEN (OCW)
The Orthodox Christian Women of Michigan is an organization of women from the various jurisdictions of Canonical Orthodox churches in metropolitan Detroit. It's purposes are educational, spiritual, and charitable. Educational programs about our Orthodox Faith are presented
monthly March through June and September through November. An annual retreat is held in the summer. The
charitable purpose is fulfilled primarily by collecting nonperishable food and paper products then distributed to
those in need. New clothing and other items requested by
Children's Hospital of Michigan in Detroit are also collected then taken to the Hospital.

ORTHODOX DETROIT OUTREACH (ODO)
Our mission first and foremost is to strive to fulfill the Gospel of our Lord, Jesus Christ, being faithful to the Apostolic teachings and Living Tradition of the Orthodox Christian Church. We seek to be known by the fruits of our
ministry. We intend actively and in an ongoing manner to
assess the needs of those within the greater Detroit metropolitan area, providing through various ministrations
towards the material sustenance and spiritual aid to those
in need. Finally, we wish to serve the churches of our
area by providing both local and coordinated ministries
aiding those in need, and offering educational and experiential resources as requested. - Matthew McCroskery,
Chairman / Director
PO Box 38511, Detroit MI 48238
orthodoxdetroitoutreach.org

Annual observances of its founding are celebrated in
February with a lunch and election of a Board of
Directors. For further information, you may contact
President Mary Lafter at (248 356-4186), or Mary Ann
Dadich (586 775-4799 | mdadich811@gmail.com).

BROTHERHOOD OF SAINT MOSES
The Detroit Metro Chapter of the National Brotherhood of
Saint Moses the Black (the Ethiopian) exists primarily as
an outreach to those seeking the True Faith of the Orthodox Church. Just as the Church finds deep roots in the
lands of Africa, so too does the BSMB strive to make
those roots more known and understood in America.
The group is represented in the COCC by Sharon
Gomulka (248 477-6411 | bsmb-detroit@att.net) who
serves as the Chair for the Detroit Chapter.
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PARISH SPOTLIGHT...
ASSUMPTION CHURCH
With the approval of the Patriarch of Constantinople, Assumption Church was established in February 1930 with services held in
a rented building on the corner of Hillger
and Kercheval, and a year later in the Oddfellows Hall. In spite of the Depression, a lot
was purchased at Beniteau and Vernor
Hwy. The basement was built in 1933 and
services were held there until the Church
was completed. In 1953, we moved to a
beautiful new edifice on Charlevoix which
served the parish for nearly 25 years.
In 1969, the Assembly approved a new
Master Plan to include a hall, classrooms,
offices, gymnasium and new Church. In
1972, ten acres were purchased in St Clair
Shores / Grosse Pointe Woods. A formal
groundbreaking in 1976 marked the beginning of a new center, where Liturgies were
held while sanctuary plans were finalized.
The cultural center became a place of fellowship for Assumption families and their
neighbors as an outreach program was
established. The center provided a venue
for fellowship, and outreach for all ages.
Soon, a Nursery School was established in
two classrooms, and in 1981, an empty
elementary school just two blocks away was
purchased. It was recently honored by the
State as an outstanding preschool-

education facility and won The Governor’s
Award of Excellence in 2002. Some 400
students attend classes year round.
In April 1983, the doors of the new Church
were opened by Bishop Timothy, and consecrated by Archbishop Iakovos on Pentecost, 1989. The icons were completed in the
1990’s and a final mortgage payment was
made. An endowment fund was established
and, a scholarship fund was created for our
youth. All this time, Fr Demetrios Kavadas
continued as pastor and completed almost
40 years of ministry when he retired in 2001.
In December 2002, the church experienced
a devastating fire. More than $3.5 million
worth of damage was incurred, destroying
the interior along with its beautiful iconography. The Assumption family was heartbroken, but the exterior of the church still stood,
and thankfully there was no loss of life. On
December 21, 2003, the parish joyfully
moved back into its old yet “new” church,
with 2004 celebrating 75 years of worship,
witness, fellowship and philanthropy.

ASSUMPTION
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Detroit
21800 Marter Rd, St Clair Shores MI 48080
Telephone 586 779-6111
www.goassumption.org
Rev Fr Michael Varlamos

Today, Fr Michael Varlamos leads an Assumption Church that continues to flourish
with approximately 1,000 families. The new
iconography project nears completion, and
we look forward to many years of witnessing
our Greek Orthodox Faith.

ORTHODOX CHURCHES OF METROPOLITAN DETROIT
Saints Constantine & Helen
Greek Orthodox Church
Founded 1930

Saint Stevan Decanski
Serbian Orthodox Church
Founded 1976

Saint Raphael of Brooklyn
Orthodox Church
Founded 2002

www.stcons.org
36375 Joy Rd, Westland
Rev Fr Teodor Petrutiu

14235 E Eleven Mile, Warren
Rev Fr Dragan Micanovic

www.straphaeldetroit.org
23300 W Davison, Detroit
V Rev Fr Paul Albert

Greek Orthodox Metropolis
of Detroit

Serbian Orthodox Diocese
of Midwestern America

Romanian Orthodox Episcopate
of America
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AN INVITATION / OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

St Sabbas the Sanctified
Orthodox Monastery

Pilgrimage to Jerusalem
Come with us to the Holy Land and also visit
The 1,500 year old St Sabbas Monastery

November 20-30, 2014
Prior Jerusalem pilgrims say this trip was “life-changing”.
$4,000 per person (includes travel & accommodations).
Visit www.stsabbas.org for more information.
+++ Please note: Deadline to sign-up is May 23, 2014 +++
18475 Old Homestead Dr, Harper Woods MI 48225
www.stsabbas.org
Ad submitted by St Sabbas Monastery.

Help us help YOU!
Advertise in “Good
Works” Quarterly!
Your ad will be seen
by thousands!

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE!
Please call MARY ANN... (586 775-4799)!
Special pricing for Church events (festivals, dinners,
lectures), and personal intentions (graduations,
memorials, marriages, etc) as well!

In Support of the COCC!

GEORGE GRISH
Funeral Director
313 213-6729
24-service | professional | caring
(available throughout metro area)

Serving all of
Metro Detroit!
Crosses, Books,
Icons, Gifts, Music,
Holy Vessels,
Candles, More!

Richard Shebib welcomes you!
29107 W Six Mile Rd, Livonia (just E of Middlebelt)
734 422-0278 | www.paschaonline.com
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
APRIL
7

OCW Speaker Series
“My Trip to the Holy Land” (Wolodmyr Murha)
7pm: St Mark Ukrainian Cathedral, Southfield

8

ODO Meal Distribution
8-9am: NSO, 3rd & Marther Luther King, Detroit
COCC Monthly Meeting,
7pm: St Stevan Serbian Church, Warren

13

+ Entrance of Our Lord into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday)
Traditional Fish Dinner

14-19

Great & Holy Week of Our Lord’s Passion

20
23

+ HOLY PASCHA (The Resurrection of Christ)
+Holy Great Martyr George
Patronal Feast Liturgy
10am: St George Romanian Cathedral, Southfield

MAY
3

ODO Lunch-making Session
10am: St John Greek Church, Sterling Hts
OCF Awareness Open House (POSTPONED)
ODO Meal Distribution
8-9am: NSO, 3rd & Marther Luther King, Detroit
COCC Monthly Meeting
7pm: Sts Constantine & Helen Greek Church, Westland

6

11

Mother’s Day Holiday
Annual Founder’s Day - Mother’s Day Dinner
1pm: St George Romanian Cathedral, Southfield

18

Annual Dinner-Dance Benefit
5pm: St Michael’s Banquet Hall, Redford
(Please see information listed at right)
OCW Speaker Series
“Persecutions” (Fr Nabil Fino)
7pm: Holy Transfiguration Church, Livonia
Memorial Day Holiday (US)

19

26
29
31

+ Ascension of Our Lord
Patronal Feast Liturgy
Ascension Romanian Monastery, Clinton

1

Good Works (July-September) submission deadline

7

ODO Lunch-making Session
10am: Location TBA

8
10

+ Descent of the Holy Spirit (Pentecost)
COCC Monthly Meeting
7pm: St Thomas Albanian Church, Farmington Hills
OCW Churches Bus Tour
8am: depart St Mary Ukrainian Cathedral, Southfield

ODO - Orthodox Detroit Outreach sponsored event
OCW - Orthodox Christian Women sponsored event
CFS - Community Feast-day Service Program

Parishes are encouraged to submit calendars to us!

LE!

Be sure to join us with your family and friends
for a lovely evening in support of a great cause!
Purchase tickets through your parish or call
Mihaela today: 313 595-7640.

GOOD WORKS

JUNE
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TICKETS ON SA

APR-JUN 2014

ST GEORGE ROM ANIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
18405 W Nine M ile Rd, Southfield M I 48075 USA
Telephone 248 569-4833

Dated Material - Do not delay

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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